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+842862916847 - http://www.fiveoysters.com

Here you can find the menu of Five Oysters in Ho Chi Minh city. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Five Oysters:

it was rain..we took 62000VND=S$4 from tresor apartment to five oysters at bui vien, the angmoh backpacks
footpath. the food was good. raw oysters 10000wnd S$0.60 were each well grilled large oysters 30000wnd S$2
good. I prefer raw, bittergourd 60000wnd S$4 good vietnamese pancakes 70000VND S$6.50 very good crispy
stuffed with hai 80000VND S$5 her signature only dish not good cocky tamarinden sauce 1kg 2 cocky s$27 t...

read more. What User doesn't like about Five Oysters:
ordered octopus, prawns, and a saigon green. the main issue is slow service; two tables seated at least 10mins

after I ordered, yet both got all their food before I got my first dish. I had to ask twice about my food, about 25
mins wait, and the restaurant was not at all busy when I walked in. servers were a bit nonchalant but that’s bui
vien for you. front tables good for people watching. cheap big saigon beers, and... read more. The Five Oysters

originating from Ho Chi Minh city dishes out various delicious seafood meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

OYSTERS

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

SPRING ROLLS

FRIED SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TOFU

TOMATE
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